Awards Ceremony

6 December 2018, 5.45pm

Calman Lecture
New Hunt's House, Guy's Campus, King's College London
Programme

Welcome - Professor Jacky Hayden CBE, President, Academy of Medical Educators

AoME Dame Lesley Southgate Travelling Fellowship in Assessment 2017 awardee's presentation - Dr Michael Trimble, Consultant Physician in Acute Medicine, Belfast Trust

Awards of Honorary Fellowship, Fellowship and Membership of the Academy of Medical Educators - Dr Jamie Read, Registrar, Academy of Medical Educators

The Calman Lecture: Expert as Leader or Expert Leader? - Professor Peter Lees, Chief Executive and Medical Director, Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management

Drinks Reception

Close 8.00pm
Welcome to the Academy of Medical Educators' 2018 Awards Ceremony and Calman Lecture.

The Academy of Medical Educators (AoME), established in 2006, is a charitable organisation which exists to advance medical education for the benefit of the public.

It is the professional organisation for all those involved in the training and education of medical students, dental students, veterinary students, physician associates, doctors, dentists and veterinary scientists.

The Academy is the standard setting body for medical educators in the UK. Its Professional Standards define the level of competence that medical educators should achieve at each point in their careers. The Standards provide a recognised framework for professionals to demonstrate expertise in medical education through accreditation as a medical teacher. Recognition by AoME demonstrates skills and competence when applying for revalidation, promotion and approval as a trainer.

The Academy has over 800 members across the UK and beyond, who benefit from: access to a network of medical educators at every level of career progression; regular newsletters, mailings and updates via the online community; a programme of academic meetings and events, including the annual Calman Lecture and national conferences; special interest groups; AoME awards and prizes, and support in applications for national and local awards.
The Award of Honorary Fellowship

Honorary Fellowship is the Academy’s highest award. It is intended for exceptional individuals whose contributions to medical education are often internationally recognised and who have made a significant contribution to medical education in the United Kingdom.

Professor Wendy Burn

Professor Wendy Burn has been a consultant in old age psychiatry in York Partnership Foundation Trust since 1990 and has taken an active role in medical education throughout her career. She has held the roles of College Tutor, Training Programme Director, Director of Medical Education and Training Committee Chair. She established the first School of Psychiatry in Yorkshire and was appointed as Head of School where she had a sound reputation for ensuring the highest possible standards of training.

She has been actively involved in the Royal College of Psychiatrists as an examiner, senior organiser of clinical examinations, deputy convener, regional co-ordinator for continuing professional development and the deputy lead for national recruitment. She was appointed as the College Dean in 2011 and in that role established the Gatsby Wellcome Neurosciences Project which has radically reformed the psychiatry curriculum.

Wendy was elected President of the Royal College of Psychiatrists in 2017 where her enthusiasm for medical education and support of doctors in training continues. Earlier this year, Wendy was awarded an Honorary Doctorate of Science at Leeds University.

Professor David Croisdale-Appleby

Professor David Croisdale-Appleby has been involved with the regulation of the medical profession for sixteen years. His initial activity was with PMETB and the GMC, where he was one of the pioneers in developing the review of foundation training. More recently his work with the GMC has included regular medical school reviews, trigger visits as well as a team member reviewing the quality of undergraduate education.
The Award of Honorary Fellowship (cont.)

In 2014 David was appointed by the Secretary of State as one of the non-executive directors for the Board of Health Education England, where he has a specific remit for medical education. Since his appointment he has established a governance regime for medical education in England. He also takes responsibility within the Board for working with the Leadership Academy.

David has worked extensively in the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE). He was Chair of the Programme Development Group for Long-term Sickness and Incapacity (2009), Chair of the Topic Expert Group for Care of People with Dementia (2013), and is Special Advisor on Healthcare of the Elderly. He was recently appointed by the government to conduct an Independent Review in to Social Work Education.

David was awarded an OBE for his work in social justice, and holds Honorary Degrees from a number of Universities for his work in health and social policy. This includes six (soon to be seven) honorary doctorates. In 2016 he won the Sunday Times Non-Executive Director of the Year.

We are delighted that David has recently been appointed as lay-representative on the Academy of Medical Educators’ Council.

Professor Anne Garden

Professor Anne Garden graduated from the University of Aberdeen in 1973 and after house jobs in Aberdeen and Stornoway, settled on a career in Obstetrics and Gynaecology gaining MRCOG in 1979 and FRCOG in 1992. She worked in Cape Town and Toronto before taking up post as Senior Lecturer in Obstetrics and Gynaecology at Liverpool University in 1987. Whilst in Liverpool she developed an interest in Paediatric and Adolescent Gynaecology, setting up a service for the sub-specialty based at Alder Hey Children’s Hospital. She has written two books on the subject. She became Director of Medical Studies at Liverpool Medical School in 2001 and took up the role of Director of the Centre for Medical Education at the University of Lancaster in 2006.
The Award of Honorary Fellowship (cont.)

A long-standing Fellow and former Council member of the Academy, one of Anne’s biggest contributions has been in the development and implementation of the accredited course scheme, whereby qualifications in medical education from institutions around the UK and beyond map their content to our Professional Standards, and those completing them are accepted as Members of AoME through a shortened application process.

She was awarded an MBE for services to Medical Education in the Queen’s Birthday Honours list, 2014, in recognition of the contribution she has made in the field of medical education more generally, and the crucial part she played in the successful establishment of Lancaster’s Medical School specifically.

Professor Sheila the Baroness Hollins

Baroness Sheila Hollins of Wimbledon and Grenoside is an inspirational member of the medical profession. After qualifying at St Thomas’ Hospital she worked as a GP in South London before training as a psychiatrist where she initially specialised in child and adolescent psychiatry and psychotherapy before going on to develop a special interest in working with patients with learning disabilities. In 1990, she was appointed to the chair of Psychiatry of Disability at St George’s University London and was twice seconded to the Department of Health as senior policy advisor in learning disability and autism. Sheila is an emeritus professor of Psychiatry and Learning Disability at St George’s University London, and Honorary Professor of Spirituality, Theology and Health at the University of Durham.

From 2005 to 2008 she held office as President of the Royal College of Psychiatrists and was instrumental in restoring calm following the medical education reforms of 2007. She subsequently led the British Medical Association as President from 2012 to 2013 and chaired the BMA Board of Science. In 2015 she was appointed as the President of the Royal College of Occupational Therapists.

Sheila was created a crossbench life peer in the House of Lords in 2010 and has received honorary doctorates from five UK universities and one Australian University.
The Award of Honorary Fellowship (cont.)

Sheila is chair of *Beyond Words*, a community interest company that helps to communicate health and wellbeing to people who find pictures easier than text. She has collaborated with people with learning disabilities, illustrators and others to produce books without words: “When Dad Died” and “When Mum Died”, published in 1989. Under her editorship the *Books Beyond Words* series developed a further 38 titles tackling issues such as growing up, abuse, institutional care, health needs and community living.

(When interviewed for Desert Island Discs in 2011, Sheila chose to take her clarinet.)

**Professor Peter Lees**

Professor Peter Lees has led the way in the development of medical leadership. For over 20 years, he combined a career in neurosurgery with senior roles in operational management and leadership development. This included experience at local, regional and national levels and in global health. Formerly he was Medical Director, Director of Workforce and Education and Director of Leadership at NHS South Central Strategic Health Authority and Senior Lecturer in Neurosurgery at the University of Southampton. In 2017 Peter was appointed Honorary Visiting Professor at Cass Business School, City University, London.

He is a graduate of Manchester and Southampton Universities, a Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, a Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London and a Founding Senior Fellow of the Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management (FMLM).

Peter continues his passion for clinical leadership as the chief executive and medical director of FMLM where he has been responsible, amongst many other activities, for establishing and nourishing the national clinical leadership training programmes.

We are extremely grateful to Peter for delivering the Academy’s 2018 Calman Lecture.
The Award of Membership

The Academy of Medical Educators recognises the commitment and achievements of the following medical educators by their admission as Members and welcomes them to this award ceremony

Islam Abdelrahman Ramadan
Umar A R Chaudhry
Sally El-Ghazali
Bilal Malik
Rosslyn Perkins
Rahat Ali Tauni

The Award of Fellowship

The Academy of Medical Educators recognises the commitment and achievements of the following medical educators by their admission as Fellows and welcomes them to this award ceremony

Huw Dorkins
Joanne V Harris
Marion Parris
Dalbir Sohi
Members (MAcadMEd)

The Academy of Medical Educators has also been pleased to admit the following to Membership since April 2018

Hayat Al-Anni  Giles Farrington
Laith Alexander  Giulia Gambino
Mohammad Alhadj Ali  Alpha Gebeh
Nasr Arsانيous  Andrew Grech
Mohammad Y Awan  Phillip Howells
Ros Bacon  Zay Myo Htet
Stephen Barrattshaw  Elizabeth Huddlestone
Catharina Bisseling  Brent Hyslop
Rebecca Broomfield  Niroshani J M D P Jayamanne
Christopher Campbell  Neil Johns
Andrew Carr  Barani Karikalan
James Cohen  Oisin Keenan
Leila Dilamy  Paramesh Kumara
Louise Dunphy  Daniela Lai
Husam Elbana  Kenneth Langlands
Members (MAcadMEd) continued

Elaine Macaninch  
Sagar Mani Jha  
Sanjay Manohar  
Michael McGovern  
David Mirfin  
Mohammad Misurati  
Jayanthi Murali  
Omar Musbahi  
Lakshmi Naik  
Edward Noon  
Sushil Pal  
Ashish Patel  
Ewan Paterson  
Sunil Pazhayanur Venkateswaran  
James Peerless  
William Rattenberry

Kate Regan  
James Richardson-May  
Kenneth G Rodgers  
Marian Schini  
Gemma Scotland  
Karishma Shah  
Smruti Sinmyee  
Andrew Smith  
Ahmed R Soliman  
Alvin Soosay  
Paul Stevens  
Claire Stocker  
Claire Strauss  
Eleanor Walker  
Wael Zghaibe
Fellows (FAcadMEd)

The Academy of Medical Educators has also been pleased to admit the following to Fellowship since April 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Olukayode Adeeko</th>
<th>Awen Iorwerth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Alberti</td>
<td>Fayyaz Khan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sireesha B Arja</td>
<td>Arun Mehnaatamai Mohanram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Burnett</td>
<td>Claire Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Fernando</td>
<td>Chris Terblanche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunil Gupta</td>
<td>Minerva Thame</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Associate and Student Members

The Academy also recognises the support and ambition of the following who have taken up Associate Membership since April 2018

Catherine Bateman,
Jack Blake, Sian Caesar, Eftychia Galiatsou,
Emily Hesketh, Mustafa Ibrahim, James Kelly,
Simon Morris, Holly Onione

and Student Membership

Clarissa Hjalmarsson
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